
BUCHAN AN'S 

THE TRUE ORGAN OF !>ESTRUCTIYENESS. 

lD the old system of Phrenology, the organ of Destructivenesa 
~!fie murderous and carnivorous instinct-was .located above 
the cavity of the ear, upon the temporal bon~; a location which 
indicated that all broad heads would be remarkably destructive, 
and that head& narrow above the ear, would be deficient in vio
lence of passion. This locality being materially erroneous, 
bas led to many errors in the practical applicati()n of Phrenology. 
There are many heads characterized by great breadth at the sup
posed org~tn of Destructiveness, which do not manifest the vio
lence belonging to that organ; and, on the other hand, there ar.e, 
perhaps, a still greater number among male:,~, which are narrow 
above the ears, but which, in consequence ot' their breadth and 
depth below and behind the ears, manifest -a high degree of vio
lence and passion. The error of the Gallian system arose from 
its general neglect of the basilar aspect of the brain, and from 
overlooking the fact that the down1vard growth of the brain is 
more truly indicative of the violent -passion::;, than any develop
ment which may be found in the lateral.regions. 

When the old system of Phrenology is practically applied, 
there may be many apparent illustrations of its truth, as the 
beads of murderers would, in a majority of cases, exhibit growtb 
above as well as below the ears; but there are so many stciking 
exceptions to Lhi:l rule-so many instances in which the breadth 
and depth below the supposed organ of Destructiveness are the 
only apparent source of crime, that no critical observer could 
loog remain contented with the localities of the Gallian system. 

I 
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Every careful practical phrenologist, whose observations are 
sufficiently extensive ud accurate to be of much value, may 
have observed that heads which are broad above the ears, with 
too little breadth and depth below and behind the ears, may man
ifest an excitable and irritable temper, without possessing any of 
the force or violence which belongs to Destructiveness. In other 
words, the region above the ear, which may be observed by refer
ence to the new phrenological diagram, indicates an exoitable, 
quick, and passionate disposition, but indicates none of that force 
which belongs to the occiput, located farther back, and below, 
in the basis of the brain. No head with a narrow and shallow 
occiput, and, consequently, a slender neck, is capable of mani
festing true destructive violence and force of character. 

The true external site of those passions and traits of charac
ter, which have been ascribed to the organ of Destructiven~s, 
may be found upon the mastoid procel!s (the ridge or prominence 
of bone just behind the ear,) and the whole range of the base of 
the occiput extending from the mastoid process to the occipital 
knob. In this region we obeetve all the violent, malignant, 
deadly, passionate, and impulsive feelings, which lead to act.. of 
daring crime, wanton destruction, malignant revenge, and waste 
of human life. We may therefore say, that the region of De
structivenes, in the most comprehensive sense of that term, occu
pies nearly the entire basis of the occiput, and that its develop
ment is indicated by the whole region behind the ear, extendirig 
not quite so high as the level of the upper portion of the ear, and 
running down upon the neck from the occipital knob toward the 
lower angle of the jaw. In the triangular space thus indicated 
may be found the violent and deadly passions which, in their un
governed manifestation, lead to every species of terrible crime, 
but which, in their normal and legitimate influence, simply give 
a proper energy and spirit to the character, with a muscular force 
and general vitality to the body, accelerating the circulation of 
the blood, increasing the power of the muscular system, and 
counteracting the exhaustive influence of our higher intellectual 
and moral organs. 

As the term Destructiveness covers a wide range of paaaional 
manifestation, I would refer especiaUy to that portion of this re
gjon which corresponds to the name originally adopted by Gall ; 
the name of Carnivorous or Murderous Instinct. This manifes
tation of the propensity may be referred to the region just be
hind the ear, and is indicated especiaUy, by the breadth and depth 
of the mastoid process. Graspmg the head immediately behind 
the ears, we can· easily estimate the devt-lopment of the organ 
by the breadth which we perceive, and by the apparent depth or 
downward growth. This development indicates the willingneaa 
to d~troy, or to take life; and, where it is remarkably large, the 
individual will be capable of coolly inflicting death without aay 
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excitement of passion, and without feeling any of the horror, 
compunction, or remorse, which is so commonly connected with 
homicide. Having the destructive or camivororu~ instinct to de
etroy and kill, he, like the tiger, may obey his natural impulse 
with a degree of facility and unconcern, which is astonishing to 
those who have less of the organ. In other words, the large de
velopment of Destructiveness enables one, in the language of 
Gen. J ackaon, "to look on blood and carnage with composure." 
It enables a surgeon to set a bone, take off a limb, or perform 
any surgical operation, without feeling that agitation which is so 
commiJn to those in whom the gentler sentiments predominate. 

He who has a very large and predominant development of the 
destructive organ, which is indicated at the mastoid process, (be
ing the lower portion of the region marked Felony,) may not be 
addicted to contention or strife, if his head is narrow in the region 
of Combativeness; but, whenever be adopts a hostile measure, 
be aims to render it peculiarly e.tfective; be will not spend his 
time in quarrelling, nor enter into a long and doubtful contest; 
but, if a contest becomes necessary, he wiU endeavor to strike a 
fatal blow, or to adopt some measure which will be speedy and 
complete in its effect, and which will not require frequent repeti
tion, or a prolonged conte8t. He is, therefore, not very aggres
llive, but is rather formidable in an encounter. In war he aims 
at the scientific, economical, and effective destruction of the ene
my. He would annihilate them by desperate measures, by fire
arms, by artillery, by Napoleonic charges, by the explosion of 
powder mines. and by every species of bold and desperate strife. 
His intellectual character, and his opinions upon all subjects are 
rn-atly modified by his Destructiveness; hia sentences exhibit a 
condensed energy of expression, and appeal strongly to the pas
lions; his sarcasm bas an overwhelming force, which is terrible 
to its victim; his sentiments and expressions generally, are apt 
to be a little more condensed and vehement than is judicious, and 
often he is tempted to indulge in a slight exaggeration for the 
purpose of giving greater force and intensity to his expressions. 
The scathing power which is exhibited in his denunciations, im
pels him to write upon subjects which admit of forcible expres
li.on, and often leads him to ado.Pt paradoxical and pungent ex
preesions, which rouse and exctte the reader. His destructive 
energy, if aceompanied bf a strong and comprehensive intellect, 
has a wonderful power In arousing the active thought of the 
reader; but, when this destructive force is associated with a limited 
intelleetual and moral power, it exhibits an ultra-violence, and 
iercenese of assertion, which arouses malignant partizan feel
iags, without exciting any great amount of deliberate reflection. 

The writing of Cariyle is rather a marked example of the in
fuence of the deatrnctive region of the brain, combined with a 
large Croat lobe, and a .mBcient moral power to -render his pro-
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ductions highly stimulating to the intellect. There is also a eon· 
aiderable degree of the same combination of physical and intel· 
lectual force in the writings of Bulwer, and a still more remalk.
able display in the writings of our own John Neal. The bold
ness and vehemence which belongs to the character of Mr. Neal, 
is strikingly exhibited in his poetic, as well as prose productions. 
His description of the American eagle, is a marked example of 
the condensed energy of expreBBion, with which Destructiveness 
inspires the intellect. Many appropriate illustrations of the in
spiration which Destructiveness imparts to intellect, might be 
found among the writings of our American poets. The song of 
steam, by Capt. G. W. Cutter, exhibits a degree of basilar force, 
which could not be displayed by any writer deficient in the de
structive region of the brain, which is large in the head of Capt. 
Cutter. 

The influence of Destructiveness imparts to oratory a certain 
species of energy, which is exciting to the passions of the hearer, 
but which, when carried to excess, renders the voice harsh and un
pleasant. The vehemence which Destructi,·eness gives to the 
writer or the orator, is eminently beneficial to his own constitu
tion, and hinders him from exhausting his vital force by the dis
play of intellect and sentiment. 

The influence of Destructiveness upon doctrines, opinions, 
and philosophy, is not always suspected by those whom it mis
leads. It is an incontrovertible principle of Neurology, that ev
ery organ, when largely developed, tends to impart a peculiar 
character to our opinions and modes of thought-an influence 
which, when arising from inordinate development, is almost sure 
to be delusive. Hence, it is highly important to arrive at correct 
conclusions, that we should understand our own peculiar devel
opment. and not allow our sentiments upon philosophical. and 
moral questions to be misled by the blind influence of passif>n, 
which unconsciously leads our judgment to a false conclusion.
! do not mean to affirm that the passions are altogether delueive 
in their influence, but certainly, whenenr their development is 
inordinate, their influence is objectionable. Large Deutruetive
ne•s tends to a degree of boldness, intensity, and violence, which 
is never satisfied with a moderate and prudent statement of prin
ciples. A inild, intellectual, and philosophical statement of prin
ciples or doctrines, appears extremely insipid and unsatisfactory 
to those who are controlled by Destructiveness. Pungent and 
fierce denunciations, sweeping assertions, and startling announce
ments, characterize the destructive school of philosophers. To 
whatever party they may be attached, they are known as ultras 
of the deepest die, and, if their sentiments are opposed to the 
public opinion of the day, they are agitators of necessity; or, if 
not posseBBed of sufficient Oombativenesa and Ambition to en
gage active)y in agitation, they do not fail, whenever called oQ&, 
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to \brow forth those bold and startling sentiments which disturb 
eociety, and alarm and horrify their opponents. 

In looking at the history of all the moral, philanthropic, relig• 
ious, and political movements in our country, we can observe 
abundant evidence of the influence of Destroctiveness, upon 
parties a11d their leaders. In all political contests,' whether in the 
halls of Congress, in the popular canvass, or in the columns of 
political journals, we find the active members of the various par· 
ties, no matter how important, or how unimportant may be the 
question at issue, indulging in a severity of language, and fierce
neu of denunciation better suited to times of civil war, than to a 
peaceful presidential election. Urged on by these furious tira
dere, we behold mobs at the' polls, and riotous disorder, and even 
personal encounters in the halls of Congress. 

Among the speeches and other documents of temperance re- · 
formers and abolitionists, we may find a number professedly 
uttered in a spirit of pure philanthropy, yet characterised by as 
much intensity of passion, severity of denunciation, and sweep
ing looseness of assertion, as are manifested in party politics.
lndeed, upon all subjects of vital interest and importance, there 
is a constant tendency to run into a wild fury of assertion which, 
however exciting it may be to the passions, is evidently unfavo~ 
able to philosophical and philanthropic thought. Even religioua 
coatroversies are often characterized by the highest degree of 
de.tructive acrimony; and there is, probably, no finer-better ex
ample of the influence of the passions upon the intellect, than in 
the writings of Brownson, whose Quarterly Review, as the organ 
ud defender of Roman Catholicism and of European despotism, 
against every movement of republicanism and progress, is oe~ 
tainly one of the finest examples of reckless violence of assertion, 
ad of the bold dare-devil spirit which the basilar organs exhibit 
in connection with the intellectual. 

In philosophical and religious doctrines, it is easy to observe 
the influence oC DestrnctiTeness, or of its absence. In large 
development, it looks upon war as an event rather to be courted 
than shunned, and admires military glory more than the honors 
of peace. It sanctions capital punishment, and considers it ne
eeesary to exterminate crime, by exterminating criminals. As it 
delights in hunting, in warfare, and in terrible punishments, it 
readily attributes similar sentiments to the Deity, and recognizes 
the future life as a sphere of terrible punishment for the guilty, 
without which the plan of the creation would be defective and 
unjust. The destructive man is generally inclined to Calvinism, 
or something similar, while the non-destructive man spontane
ously inclines to Universalism, and objects equally to c&pital 
punishment in this life, and to Divine vengeance in the spirit 
•orld. 
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THE HEROES OF LffiERTY -KOSSUTH, MAZZIM, KIN
KEL, AND HECKER. 

The recent arrival of the great Hungarian in Cincinnati, in· 
spires a lively desire in all who have not seen him, to know the 
impressions of the observers who have. Availing myself of the 
earliest opportunity to subject his character to a psychometric 
ecrutiny, I obtained the following impression &om one of his 
recent letters. An impression which. presents his character and 
capacity in a somewhat more favorable estimate, than · had 1 
.formed from newspaper sketches. There is more completeness, 
fullness, and symmetry in the man, than some of the published 
accounts led us to anticipate: 

PsvcooMETlUc IMPUSSiol!fs oP KOSSU'nf.-"This is one of the 
atrongest and best balanced characters that I have ever exam· 
ined. The feelings are very intense, but he has a great dt>al of 
self-government. He is positive in manner, dignified and im· 
posing in appearance, courteous in his manners, but with a dig· 
nity that would excite great reverence. 

"His intellect is Yery strong; it combines great strength and 
brilliancy. He has keen perception and accurate judgment; 
peat facility in using language to express his ideas. He would 
use figurative illustrations, but still is quite practical, comes to 
the point, and makes himself understood. His intellectual pov;er 
ie not so good in the way of strict logic; his mind is not pliable 
and flexible; Reason is the most defective organ. 

"His moral character is excellent, especially Integrity. Every 
act of his life would show it. He could not stoop to anything 
dishonorable. He has great philanthropy and benevolence. He 
is sincerely desirous of improving the condition of mankind. 

"He is sincere, but has a good deal of caution and policy; could 
pull the wires and manage like Mr. Clay; though politic, he is 
CODBCientious and frank. 

"He is ambitious and feels that he has an influential position. 
He feels some pride in exercising the influence be enjoys. He 
has no vanity but much pride and moral ambition. He would 
despise flattery. He is more sensitive to blame than to praise. 

" He seems to be a man of fixed resolve. 1\e cannot be chang· 
ed. He is in a position to feel great responsibility. His mind is 
fixed on some deep resolve. The occiput is not very strong. He 
has not strong passions, but has a desperate feeling. His mind 
was fixed and resolved when this letter was written, with a des· 
perate firmness. His fortitude is great. He has no fear, but baa 
a good share of caution. He has not much restraint or holding 
back, but acts boldly and will do so as long as he lives. 
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"The physical influence is agreeable;.he.haa -a delicate nervous 
organization, but a wiry constitution. capable of great endurance, 
and great tenacity of the vital principle, although he may not be 
very stout. 

"He ia free from sensuality-Has little need for food or stimu
lus. He has a great deal of friendsJ:Lip and affection. His ten
dency to the imaginative and poetic is natur~ly strong, but has 
been subdued and his mind directed to something more practical. 

' His busine&s capacity is good-he ~ practical-he understand 
weU how to organize, plan, and carry inte operation. His jndg. 
ment is sound and based on facts. 

In political matters he is, progressive. He is devoted to tbe 
welfare of the masaes-is democratic decidedly-is rather a rad
ical-but radical in_ politics rather than philosophy. He is .not & 
socialist, but might _.progress in.that direction. He would constd
er the world not yet prepared .for it. His religious facuitJe.s are 
well developed. He has great reverence for principles and for 
men. 

"With all his intense feelings, he bas .almost unbounded self
control. He would make .a good executive officer-he would 
have power over men-would command them with few words
would inspire a feeling similar to that excited by the presence of 
Washington, afproaching awe. He would make a better com
mander-in-chie than officer-would not be a Ney or Murat, but 
woold be a good military planner. He has some sadness, but 
great hope and resignation-he will .never submit to be crushed 
-he '"ill never give up." 

While the foregoing opinion was pronounced ~y T. B., a simi
lar- investigation was made by W. S., whose conclusions corres
ponded so closely with those of B., as to render a distinct report 
of hia impressions unnecessary. Mr. S. while esteeming tbe 
character upon the whole very highly, was rather more critical 
in hia estimate, and did not give him quite so much credit for 
irmness and for soundness of judgment, supposing that his ideal 
enthusiasm might possibly carry him too far, and that although. 
firm against all opposition or difficulty, he might not be sllffi
ciently firm under all circumstances. 

In this description, we perceive a very remarkable and com
plete character, which corresponds with his personal appearance. 
As he appeared before the large audience on Court street, speak
ing from the balcony of the Cow·t-house, he presented none oC 
that physical delicacy or feebleness which we had been led to ex
pect, but appeared as a. well formed .man with a. good strong 
voice, vigorous, elastic bearing, and evident capacity for .a vast 
amount of future service . 

.PaaBHoLOGICAL DESCRIPTION .or KoiiiUTH .-The personal appear
Ance of Kossuth ia.high_ly p~ssessing, as was .8hown.J.?y the ex-
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perienet·et·one of our own citizens who ·called 'to present him 
with twenty-five dollars, and finished his call by giving his whole 
pur8e amounting to a hun bed and sixty. The greater portion 
of the pictures which have been published, give no correct idea 
1>f his appearance, and some are absolute libels; and with all 
-the descnptions that have been given, I had still no adequate 
conception of his physiognomy or general bearing until I had 
seen him. His manner, as I observed in a private interview, is 
graYe and dignified-not with the dignity which is produced by a 
haughty vanity, but with the higher dignity which belongs to a 
cultivated mind, inspired wit&t the calm, solemn earnestness of a 
great cause. His delivery ill conversation is deliberate and sys
tematic, as. though carefully choosing his words; his voice is deep· 
toned and grave, bP.fitting the dignity of his mission and the depth 
of his feelings, In his playful moods, his countenance beams 
with benevolent smiles, or laughter; in his more earnest moments, 
his manner has the impetuous energy of the soldier, and I can 
well imagine the effect which his bold, earnest and solemn ap· 
peals must produce upon so brave and high-minded a race as the 
Hungarians ; a people among whom a certain solemnity and ear· 
nettness prevade e"en their most joyous moments. 

Kossuth is neceRsarily an eloquent man, the activity of his in· 
tellect and intensity of his feelings give to everything he utters 
the clearness, the impressiveness, the pathos and strength, which 
are nt:cessarily eloquent. His person it is true is not large or 
muscular, and is below the average height, but the great amount 
of energy which belongs to his ne"ous system fioom the peenJiar 
conformation , of his brain, inspires with great t'hrce his whole 
constitution, and effectually repels any idea of debility. 

The head and face of Kossuth are a remarkable study, and 
like all remarkable e:<tamples, furnish a striking illustration of 
pht·enological and physiognomic ecience. Hit1 face is not lean 
and haggard, as many would have become under a similar amount 
of mental toil. but presents a general fullness, correl"ponding to 
the full and vigorous action of his whole brain. The develop
ment of his prominent eyes, indicates a very remarkable activity 
of the whole front lobe, and the region of firmness and aothori· 
ty as indicated in the lower part of the face is also remarkably 
active. . 

His cemplexion is neither fair, nor very dark, and his whole 
face but for the effect of his beard and moustache, would impress 
one as that of a deep thinker and tubstantial, estimable citizen. 

In the head we find an extraordinary confonnation which at 
once indicates that he does not belong to the Anglo-10axon race, 
and reveals his Tartar origin . The front lobe is well developed,. 
and the whole head is broad, but the occiput is signally defective,. 
and short. This furnishes the key to his character. The occiput 
is the region of self aggrandizement, ambition~ conquest 8ad 
deapotiam • . 
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In these tendencies Kossuth is defective. He has no ambition 
for power or conquest, no arrogant vanity to gratify-scarcely suffi
cient self confidence to sustain him. He has suffered from dif
fidence, and has been carried fonvard merely by hie moral and 
intellectual force, his defiant courage, and his resolute, almoBt 
obstinate adhesion to his designs and principles. Nothing would 
tempt him to grasp the reigns of government, but the necessity 
for action to sustain great principles and human welfare. He 
desires to retire to private life whenever his task is accomplished, 
and would willingly toil for his beloved country in any capacity, 
and glide away unnoticed and unknown, if his great purpose 
coold be achieved. Kossuth is not an absolute saint, but what
ever faults he might have, ambition is not among them. He 
would rather perform a menial service for himself than urge it 
upon a reluctant servant. He would rather place power in the 
hands of other men, if competent, than wield it himself, and he 
would rather attribute the honor of the Hungarian revolution to 
the people entirely, than to claim any for himself. It was the peo
ple of Hungary, he says, who inspired him-not he who inspired 
them. This modest disclaimer which he so emphatically repeat
ed was calculated to excite some doubt of his sincerity as it ap
peared to be hut an emphatic expression of that mock humility 
which is often expressed by our public men without any real .J~in · 
cerity in the feeling. But in the head of Kossuth we perceive 
that such sentiments are postrible, in all sincerity, the region of 
self-esteem and vanity being so comrletely overpowered by 
Reverence and Modesty, as to render al his expressions of mod
esty the spontaneous product of his real feelings. 

I ha,·e. never before seen an eminent man so moderately de
veloped in the organs of Ambition, Vanity and Love of Power. 
Men who a-re as defective as Kossuth in these organs usually re
main in the more humble walks of private life; and such might 
have been his career under different circumstances, which sup
plied no great moral motives of action. With these humble and 
retiring inclinations, we may ask what has brought forward this 
republican hero? The motives must be found in his sense of 
justice, his philanthropy, and his courage. These are all fully 
developed. The organ of Combativeness is large, and it was 
the inspiration of these faculties which first directed his attention 
to those efforts, by writing reports of the legislative proceedings, 
which first roU8ed the political spirit of Hungary. In one of their 
county meetings (as Kossuth mformed me,) a haughty Baron 
(whose unpronounceable name 1 could not repeat,) spoke with 
the utmost overbearing contempt of the press. Kossuth stood 
up alone for the honor and the freedom of the press. The scom
faJ remark of the aristocrat roused a resisting energy in himself, 
and he told the haughty Baron ~at, although personally he had 
aever cootemplated any oonnexi<»n with the prees, he wu ·now 
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resolved to take hold of that great engine of power, and from 
that time he should pursue a new course. Then commenced his 
remarkable writtea reports of the proceedings of the Hungarian 
parliament and the provincial usemblies, which were copied by 
forty or fifty clerks, and distributed through the provinces, and 
which were afterwards circulated from lithographic presses. 

Deficient as Kossuth is in the authoritative region of the occi
put, he is not lacking in the elements of a leader. The region 
of Combativeness supplies the courageous energy and stubborn 
force, which marches en amid all difficulties, and bends to its 
purpose the feebler will of others. This supplies, too, that stern 
Inflexibility of purpose, which carries one on as a. creature of 
destiny. It was this region in Napoleon, which gave him such a 
resistless power, and which inspired him with the feeling that be 
was a necessary instrument of an inevitable destiny. Kossuth 
partakes of this feeling; his large Combativeness and Adhesive
ness enable him to rally his people, and inspire the feeling that 
he must combat with them-it is his destiny ; whether he falls or 
not, he must be their leader in danger. When I ventured respect
fully to suggest, that he should not, as a military leader, forget 
the value of his own life, and, by rushing into personal danger, 
expose the leader of the revolution to formidable perils ; that it 
would be unfortunate for Hungary if his chivalrous forgetfulness 
of self should deprive the cause of its recognized leader-he de
clared that he had received the same advice before, in Hungary, 
but that he must go on and lead his people in the midst of dan
ger, for they would protect him and go with him-every Hunga
rian--even the boys, would fight with him, and when he thus Jed 
them on, Hungary was invincihle. The first battle that we fight, 
(said he) we must rush on through every peril to victory or death.• 

In the psychometric impression of Kossuth, it was observed 
that there was but little occipital influence in his brain. In his 
head the middle occipital organs are defective; nevertheless, 
these, like all other organs of his brain, are active. There is 
nothing entirely deficient in Kossuth. His smallest organs are 
active, and his traits of character are all positive. The upper 
portion of the occiput is better developed-the region of dignity 
and moral ambition-the ambition to fill an elevated sphere of 
usefulness is more fully developed, and is very active. Some
time after placing my hand upon that part of his head, I felt a 
peculiar sympathetic sensation in the corresponding region of 
my own bead: such as would indicate an intense or high-wrought 
excitement carried to the extent of fatigue. Few individuals 
have, probably, encountered so much high-wrought mental ex
citement, calculated to fatigue and exhaust the constitution.
When playfully contending that his memory was poor, he men-

J 
• &lela wu tAe •pirit of hie remark. I cannot give the exact words; 
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.aoned the circumstanee diat he had once forgotten hie own name. 
His numerous secretaries prepared his letters and despatches as 
aireeted. which were brought to him for signature. On one oc
casion, as he was about to sign, he was compelled to turn to his 
eecretary, and ask, " what is my name ?"t This may give us 
IO'lle idea of the prolonged intensity of his mental labors. 

Koeauth, although he presents some points of resemblance to 
our own Washington, whose character he has carefully studied, 
dUfers materially from our Anglo-Saxon heroes, in the general 
ttyle of his character, which is rather Oriental. The great char
acteristic, he remarked, which impressed him in our Anglo-Saxon 
race, is its imrxunvitJ--its power of moving on, uninfluenced by 
other races-it quietly absorbs other races, but is never absorbed 
by them-it holds an unvarying, onward course. This I remark
ed was due mainly to its greater occipital elongation, which gave 
it the spirit of conquest, and an arrogance which resisted con
trol, but delighted to impose its authority upon others. The An
glo-Saxon race are peculiarly fond of exercising authority as 
masters, and their attainment of liberty has arisen almost en
tirely from the rebP.llious spirit of resistance to authority. This 
occipital elongation produces in our race the practical and seep
tical character, which fastens the mind down to the practical and 
pecuniary realities of life, and which checks the romantic and 
unaginative sentiments that are so conspicuous in the Orientals. 
In Kossuth the Ideal and Imaginative organs are large, but the 
Ideal or contemplative is more conspicuous than the fanciful.
In a head of so much excitable energy, with the frontal organs 
10 greatly predominant over the oceipital, there must necessarily 
be a very intense and copious activity of thought. This copious 
meatal activity is indicated in both Gov. Kossuth and his wife, 
by tbei.- full and prominent eyes. His Ideal, Spiritual, and Im
aginative faculties are sufficient for eloquence and for philo
eophic expanaiveneee of thought, but his Cautiousness, Watch
fblnea, CombativeneBB, and Acquisitiveness direct his mind to 
practical issues, and the severe schooling of experience has ren
dered him a truly practical man. A portion of his training, 
which must have hnd an important effect, was his imprisonmen' 
of three years, whE:n struggling for the freedom of the preBB. In 
this tedioas and solitary confinement, deprived of books, deprived 
of the sound of the human voice, and of every relief to the ter
rible monotony of his prison, he found his mind so excited by ita 
own restleseneas, and its imaginative creations, that he felt as 

f Sach an 1 instance of forgetfulneu may be explained phrenologically; by 
reference to the fact that neighboring organa are liable to interfere with each 
other, when highly excited. The intense exercise of the organs of reftection 
11p011 matt.er8 immediately before ua, ia calculated to compre88 and paralyze the 
cqua of Memorr· 
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though it would drive him mad, unless he could control ita action 
by a rigid mental discipline. Hence, he repressed his imagina
tion, and cultivated his memory and reflection, calling up all the 
events of history of which he bad been an extensive reader, and 
meditating upon the long chains of human events, to discover in 
their succession, pervading principles, and the great philosophy 
of human destiny. Thus, he assured me, his mind was benefi
cially engaged in maturing its folitical philosophy, so that when 
he was emancipated, instead o finding that public opinion had 
gone on in ad\·ance of him, as he apprehended might be the 
case, he found himself still in his former advanced position. 

The intellectual organs of Koseuth are large. His forehead 
is prominent, and very full in the knowing and recollective or
gans, as well as in Sagacity and Judgment. His Memory, espe
cially for historical facts, is very strong. In the region of Time 
and System, the development is more moderate. The breadth 
of the forehead, givi.Dg the contemplative tendency and the 
power of inventing, planning, and arranging, is much above me
diocrity. He is, therefore, eminently calculated to plan and ar
range in an original manner, the management of political affairs, 
or of a military campaign, and would not be embarrassed by 
complexities and difficulties, from which he could be extricated 
by either courage or ingenuity. 

His moral organs are large; the head exhibiting not only the 
height which gives moral power, but still more remarkably the 
upper breadth, which gives copious activity to the moral senti
ments. He is just, affectionate, philanthropic, kind and religioue, 
patriotic, spiritual, reverential, firm, persevering, and energetic; 
but, as mortals are not entitled to the rank of saints, we may 
criticise the best-even Kossuth, although be approaches as near 
the character of the saint and martyr, as any public man that we 
can find in an elevated career. His large Combativeness, and 
the breadth of the basilar region, which produce his impetuous 
energy, are not compatible with the most perfect organization of 
human nature, however well they may suit his sphere of action. 
In the Combative region, we have an organ of secretiveness, the 
fullness of which enables us to guard and suppress the manifes
tation of the evil paasions, and also gives that vigilance and 8118-

picion by which we guard against om enemies, as well aa the arc 
and tact by which we pU1'8ue a line of deep and artful policy in 
th~ midst of difficulties and enemies. This organ Kossuth pos
sesses in large endowment, and hence he baa no childish credul
ity in human nature; he is a wary observer of men, and on his 
guard against imposition. He is deeply politic, and knows well 
what to say under <illrerent circumstances--ho\v to arrange his 
plans, and how to approach or influence men. He is honest 
from firm principle-not from an incapacity for intrigue. Hie 
Secretiveness and Acquisitiveness, with his power of plalllliftl', 
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appliee.tion, and industry, qualify him well for financial affairs, 
Uld would me.ke him successful in any ephere in the manage
ment of property. 

In the region of Irritability, Anxiety, and Apprehension, he ie 
strongly marked, and although his Courage and Hope would 
matain him against their depressing influence, he is liable to 
eome degree of melancholy, or despondent feeling, and would be 
instantly aroused by anything like danger, or any threatened ob
etaeles. He would never underrate or overlook difficulties. On 
the contrary,·he would be keenly alive to obetacles, and to every 
species of opposition or unfriendliness. This might be shown, 
eepecially in connexion with his moderate Self-Esteem. Hie 
vanity would not desire flattery or applause, nor would it protect 
him by self-complacency from the effects of censure. On the 
contrary, he would be too easily affected by any manifestation of 
dieapprobation, which might pass unnoticed by pereons of a 
greater share of self-confidence. 

The breadth of his head is sufficient to produce, not only an 
intense excitability and activity of the passions, but the adven
mrous daring which would place momentous results at stake 
upon the issue of bold movements, although they would be exe
cuted with the utmost possible caution. · 

Such is Kossuth, for whose return enslaved Europe awaits witll 
a stem and sad impatience. A statesman, a hero, a philanthro
piet, a republican, with consummate skill for his arduous duties; 
with unbending resolution, and with the lofty purpose which must 
make him the GREAT Hz:ao or the GHAT MARTYR of the Age. 

To accomplish his great undertaking he needs 200,000 musket. 
for the disarmed people of Hungary. To purchase these, and 
tbe necesaary means of transportation, he needs two millions of 
doUars. There are more than two millions of citizens in our 
country enrolled for military duty-a single dollar from each will 
enable the people of Hungary to defend themselves, and prevent 
tboee brave soldiers from being murdered without the means of 
defence. Let no one who claims the name of an American citi· 
zen hesitate to give his dollar to the Hungarian Association; 
aod let no one who has abundant means fail to give generously 
to assist the opening of the coming campaign, which is to uoher 
in the Continental war-a war which, if successful, will be the 
laat great war of the people against their robber kings. 

CuTICAL SuGGJISTIONs.-The publications of Szcmere, Batthy
ani, and others, severely censuring and depreciating Kossuth·, 
have led me to look again more critically into his character, to 
understand the cause of such censures and appreciate their de
gree of justice. I placed the autograph of Kossuth in the hands 
of a highly impressible lady, daughter of an eminent American 
jurist, who'se perception, I had alwaya found remarkably delicate 
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and exact. The efFect of the autograph was such as to inepire 
her at once with strong patriotic feelings, and with a desire to 
know more of Kossuth and the Hun~arian cause. She could not 
avoid bringing in those subjects by frequent references during 
the description which she gave of her impressions, as follows: 

".My mind is on Kossuth-this keeps up that feeling-! feel 
provoked at the course pursued by the Courier. I want to know 
more of Kossuth-I want to understa~d the subject. 

"This is a man of learning-He feels interested for Ko88uth. 
He is rather a stem character, and of strong mind. There ie 
more of politics than of poetry about him. He seems a public 
character-not exactly a statesman, but a man interested in pub
lic affairs, devoting his energies in a public way. He is benevo
lent, a philanthropist-is doing what he can for his fellowman. 
He thinks the charges against Kossuth are not b!ue. I cannot 
think of anything but liberty, 1 feel eo patriotic. He is a great 
patriot. His mind is directed altogether in that way. 

"He is highly intellectual. He could display his power before 
the people. He is an orator before the people-I feel almost as 
if he was Kossuth himself. He would make able speeches
speeches that would rouse the people. He is a great militaJy 
mao-would have great military tact. If he had the means he 
would plan the modes of attack and the management of a cam· 
paign. He understands military tactics and manmuvres. He ie 
ambitious for his country, not for himself. His Acquisitiveneee 
is not mercenary. He has a laudable ambition-he ie disinter
ested, self sacrificing. He has a great deal of caution-he is not 
fanciful or rash-thinks a great deal-looks into things. He has 
policy an( tact-but he is a lofty character-not like one of our 
cunning politicians. He knows a great deal of human nature, 
and scrutinizes closely, but is confiding to friends. He is liberal 
in hie views. H~ has religious sentiments, but I doubt whether 
he belongs to a church. 

(Whom does he resemble?) He is a pleasing character. I can• 
not compare him to any of our statesmen unless to JefFerson, 
He resembles Kossuth-he is just such a character aa Koseuth. 
I believe he ia a man of stonger mind than Washington, but his 
character is similar. He would make about such a general u 
Washington, but he seems a more learned man. 

(What of his firmness?) He is finn when he hu reliable 
agents. He has great hardihood. He feels censure keenly, but 
would bear it. He does not desire flattering. He has a firm con· 
stitution. 

(What is his domestic character?) He is kind and afFection· 
ate, fond of his own-fond of children. His head is like A. (a 
little boy of very amiable but manly character.) · 

(What would you think if he should profess a desire to eerve 
his country, yet be hlmself undistinguished and unknown?) I 
would think he wu sincere-be ia juat such a man." 
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When the examination was concluded, she was gratified to 
learn the name, and to know from her impressions, that the as
aaulta upon Kossuth's character were unjust. 

Is there any foundation for such assaults? Has Kossuth any 
weakness of character likely to be displayed in his eminent po
sition? Judging from his head I should say, that he has not 
enough of Arrogance to " take the responsibility" in all cases aa 
boldly as might be required. He might be induced to rely upon 
others, or to place them in positions of authority, when it would 
have been better to retain the power in his own hands. He has 
'not that selfish arrogance, which would qualify one to lead in the 
ndvancement of radical opinions against the scornful opposition 
and dislike of his cotemporaries. He has a profound respect for 
public opinion ; and hence, if he should be lacking in ultra radi
cal boldness, he has the compenaating advantage, that he would 
seek to please all, and would secure the approbation of that 
public opinion to which he pays so much respect. Kossuth is, 
therefore, constitutionally, a popular man-a man eminently 
qualified to unite the suffrages, the applause, and reverence of 
his countrymen. In this respect, he would resemble Mr. Van 
Buren, in whom also, the arrogant region of the occiput is mod
erate, and whose profound courtesy and deference to others ren
dered him the most popular man of his party. Sustained, as 
Kossuth has been, by popular applause: he moves on as a hero; 
but, if his reputation could be aestroyed, the reverse would be 
terrible to his feelings, and he woulcl not be as 'Yell qualified for 
such a condition as others might be. These traits of character 
might render him too impressible to the influences of public 
opinion, and the opinions and feelings of those about him,
• • • • • • • • • although he 
would be sternly inflexible after he had assumed a decided posi· 
tion in matters of principle. Of the destructive ana revengeful 
elements, Kossuth has scarcely enough for a very efficient revo
lutionist. He would be slow to appreciate the necessity for tho.:e 
summary punishments and severe retaliations, which become ne
ceuary in the struggle against despots and aristocrats. It b 
probable, however, that this defect will be sufficiently balanced 
by the sanguinary influences of war itself, and by the Destruc
tive energy of his military associates. His Secretary and min
iRer, Mr. Francis Pulszky, is one of the energetic spirits who 
will be apt to make speedy and effectual \Vork of the operative 
surgery required by a revolution . 
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GOTTFRIED KINKEL. 

The following brief and perspicuous sketch of the career of 
Prof. Kinkel, is from the Ohio Statesman : 

cc Da. GonFRIED Kunu:L.-This distinguished gentleman has 
lately arrived in our country, on a mission to collect contributions 
to promote the cause of republican principles in Europe. He 
was born, we believe, in 1815, and is one of the most eminent 
writers of the present age. But he is not only distinguished for 
his poetical and literary talent, but is also renowned as an ora
tor. In 1846, be was called from the pulpit at Col<tgne, to the 
University of Bonn, in Germany, as Professor of the History of 
Literature, of Science, and of the Arts. It will thus be seen, that 
Dr. Kinkel held a high position in his country. In 1846, the 
eventful revolutionary era of Europe, he left the University; 
ioined the republican party, and addressed the people in favor of 
democratic principles, not from the pulpit, to be sure, but from 
the balcony of the City Hall, at Bonn. He then became the ed· 
itor of the Bonnerzeitung, which paper he conducted with great 
ability for the cause of the people. He was chosen as the Rep
resentative of the Democratic Society to the Democratic Con
gress of Berlin. Afterwards the people of Bonn elected him to 
the Second Chamber as their Representative; which station be 
filled most honorably to himself and his constituents. 

cc After the Second Chamber was dissolved by order of the King, 
Dr. Kinkel took the musket to fight or die for the liberties of the 
country ; and, at the battle on the Morg, which resulted in the de
feat of the republicans, he was taken prisoner to Carlsruhe. For 
a long time, it was thought that the sentence of death would be 
pronounced upon him, but the Court Martial convened at Raa
tadt sentenced him to solitary punishment for life. This sentence 
was afterwards commuted by the King, to imprisonment for life 
in a house of correction at Naugardt. From thence he made 
his escape, with the aid of one of his former students, to London; 
and from ~hence he came to this country." • 

The objects of Prof. Kinkel were developed by himself, as fol· 
lows, at a meeting held in Pittsburgh: 

1. The creation of a fund of two millions of dollars, for the 
purpose of forwarding the approaching revolution in Germany, 
shall be forthwith commenced by means of a German National 
Loan. 

2. None will be called upon to guaranty the said loan, but those 
who have the confidence of the public. 

3. The undertaking will be confided in its commencement, to 
Messrs. Kinkel, Willich, and 0. Reichenbach. The initiative and 
the selections of the means will be entirely given up to them; 
and they are authorised to issue receipta in their names, which 
ehall bear an interest of five per cent. on all sum11 paid in. 
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4. The treasury, ad interim, shall be under the care of Oscar 
Reichenbach, 1 Paulson square, Chelsea, London. 

S. As· soon 8.3 the sum of twenty thousand dollars shall be 
paid in, the aforesaid Finance Committee, pro tcm., shall call a 
convention for the purpose of guarantying said loan. To the 
decision of this convention will be submitted the following ques
tions: 

a. The formation of a perma.nent Revolutionary Committee. 
b. The establishment of a plan of administration. 
c. The safe deposite of the proceeds of the loan and its 

transfer. 
6. The Revolutionary Committee, elected · by this Convention, 

eha.ll have unlimited power to dispose of the money realized for 
promoting the revolution. They will surrender their power, when 
an acknowledged revolutionary gover.nment shall be ·established 
in the fatherland. This government ·shall have the right to re· 
quire at the hands of the said Committee, an account of thE-ir 
1ra.nsactions, and to submit to the decision of the people the ques
tion of their administration of their trust. 

7. The signers of this document pledge theml:elvcs, after the 
eonquest of the revolution, to use alt their influence, to procure 
the assumption, by the State, of the pnncipal and interest of the 
German Revolutionary Loan, and to carry out faithfully a1J the 
~ndinons thereof. 

In the same meeting, the PiUtburghers passed the following 
re~olution: 

The undersigned agree to the foregoing plan of a German 
National Loan, and promise to guaranty the same to the amount 
of two millions of dollars. 

1. The meeting declares it to be the call of duty and of honor 
that every friend of freedom in America, and more especially all 
Germans who have immigrated into this country, to further, hy 
every possible means, and to the best of their ability, the deliver
ance of Germany from the shameful and degrading tyranny of 
her princes, and from their whole gang of dependants and· par
asites. 

2. The meeting resol\'es that the downfall of tyranny cannot 
be brought about by mere sympathy, or parliamentary negotia
tions, but practically only by providing menns for the revolution
ary struggle. 

3. Therefore, the meeting recommends the German National 
Loan, devised for the above purpose, and resolves to take active 
part in the same." 

Prof. Kinkel in person, is tall, well formed and imposing. Hie 
movements are free and vigorous; his voice strong; his delivery 
read y and systematic, and hie manner impressive. His head is 

2 
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quite large, presenting an~antero-posterior meMurement, suffi
cient to indicate remarkable talent and force of character. The 
general conformation of his head, indicates a combination of 
mental. and physical force, and passionate impulse, which .wouMl 
render him a daring hero on the field of battle. For such a field, 
he is well qualified intellectually, by his extensive powers of ob
servation, accurate knowledge, quickness of thought, and inge-
nuity in Rlanning. 

His natural sphere, however, ia rather of -that of the scholar 
and authot·, than the military man. Under different circumstan-. 
ces, he might have pursued a pleasant and peaceful career, as aa 
author and teacher, but in the present condition of Europe, he 
has traits of character which may accoWlt tor his present mission. 

The organ of Truthfulness in his. head is remarkably fuU; beac• 
the candor and eagerness with .which he would pursue the truth, 
and the frankacss with which he would avow his convictions, must 
have been entirely incompatible with the iron rule of despotism, 
on the Emopean continent. A man with so much strength of 
character, with a bold uncompromising frankness, could not well 
avoid coming into collision with the machinery of despot.ism.
As this natural consequence has already occurred, and he is now 
playing the part of a military revolutionist, it becomes inter
esting to look at the man and calculate from his organic devel• 
opment, the probable future service which he may render to the 
cause of liberty. Notwithstanding the adaptation of his nen'OU8 
and intellectual constitution to a peaceful literary career, be is 
also well qualified for his present position, and is no doubt des
tined to play a prominent p.art in the future l!'lovements for Ger
man liberty. Hid whole forehead is large and prominent, espe
cially in the lowet" comp!Lr.tment, and also presents remarkable 
breadth. He hw, therefore, great capacities for the acquisition 
and retention of knowledge, and it may be presumed would be 
amply informed upon all subjects of a literary, scientific, or polit
ical nature, and capable of reproducing or expressing his knowl
edge, either by tongue or pen, with great facility, accuracy, and 
system. Hence, he would be well qualified for the management 
of complicated and e:s:tensive affairs, and in attending to admin
istrative, executive, financial, or military details, would display 
great readiness and ability. 

His large Ideality and his candor, would give him an interest 
ia profound speculations and philocophical inquiries, but the 
la:·ge development of his occiput, would render him at the same 
time eminently practical, and averse to sacrificing immediate 
practical results, by the pursuit of aimless epeoulations. Upon 
t-1e whole he is eminently a practical man, without entertaining 
'&'1e narrow and contracted views which the so called practical 
men often adopt. His intellect although penetrating and active, 
and well adap~d .either to authorship or business. is not of. .a. 
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strictly logical class, and hence, might not always be sonnd in 
il conclusions, as his ardent feelings, and strong emotions might 
possibly modify the correctnesss of his conclu3ions. 

The physical organization of Prof. Kinkel, although charac
terized by great vigor, possesses also extraordinary acuteness of 
sensibility, and delicacy of feeling, amounting almost to feminine 
sensitiveness. He is intensely excitable, and forcible when 
roused; but in the ordinary intercourse of society, his large Mod
esty and Reverence, gives him a deferential manner, which par
tially conceals his inflammable energy. The breadth of his head 
in the temples would indicate that he Wa:5 liable, not only to feel
ings of modesty and diffidence, hut to a considerable degree of 
anxiety and indecision, causing him to feel with deep interest the 
responsibilities of a weighty enterprise. His fertile imagination 
\VOuld present many schemes, and hi11 apprehensions would lead 
him to anticipate many difficulties. Hence, he would often feel 
embarrassed and indecisive, until the approaching necessity for 
action should rouse his energy, when his movements would at 
once become bold and efficient. A more serious fault in his 
head, is indicated in the region of Relaxation and Melancholy ; 
from the large development of which we may infer that melan
choly is a natural tendency of his character, from which he can 
only be relieved by incessant action. The region of Relaxation is 
also large, and would inspire a lively desire for the ple~ures of 
ease, with intellectual and social enjoyment. To develope the 
force of his character and talent, it would be requisite to place 
such a man on a military campaign, where all relaxation being 
thrown aside, the full energy of his character and talent might be 
developed as it is capable of being shown. Notwithstanding the 
indication of a military career, he is not much developed in Com
bativeness. His disposition is really social and peaceful; but, 
at the same time, from his sensitiveness and irritability, together 
with the destructive depth of the occiput, he might be as ready for 
collision when necessary, and as efficient when it occurred, as the 
most combative; and, in whatever be undertakes, his pride and 
emulation are sufficient to impel him toward a distinguished 
position. 

Amativenese and AlimentiveneAB are large, and all the inter
nal viecera are very active. He would be addicted to the pleas
ures of the table, and bas a greater proclivity to stimulants than . 
ia compatible with the temperance platform. To a constitution. 
like his, the desire for stimulus is a natural inclination, the de
nial of which would be sensibly irksome, and would require a- · 
considerable exercise of Restraint, which is not largely devel
oped in his head. The lower portion of Cautiousnesa i&- large, 
but as Restraint and Secretiveness are moderate, his whole 
course is active; his feelings and impulaes being manifeetod with 
unhesitating frankneaa. 
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After giving Prof. K. a phrenological description similar to the 
above, I had the pleasure of a visit from him, during which the 
powers of psychometry were tested in a description of the Ger
man patriot, Hecker, who is so greatly admired as an example 
of genius and patriotism. The description was considered very 
accurate. Another autograph produced by Prof. K., indicated 
very superior talent and strength of character, well adapted to 
the responsibilities of a revolution. To our surprise, this proved 
to be the wife of Prof. K., but the minute correctness of the de
scription was readily acknowledged. Madame K. was selected 
by her husband, on account of her talent and strength of char
acter, fitting her for the approaching crisis. 

The autograph left by Prof. K., after some hours spent in these 
investigations, was made a subject of examination, and yielded 
the following impressions, in which it is probable that kis energy 
of character w~ somewhat veiled by the pleasant mood of the 
moment, but which exhibits the same intellectual character that 
is indicated by his head : 

PSYcaoMETJUC IMPllESSJON oF PaoF. KINK.BL.-This gives me an 
impression of a very brilliant, happy, playful, character; a bril
liant, sprightly intellect; a keen, perceptive, intuitive mind; not 
remar.1uwly deep, philosophical, or argumentative, but very keen 
and penetrating; restless, active, quick-with a decided tendency 
to industry. Not so very forcible, but rather ambitious, and 
might be a little vain, fond of praise, fond of social intercourse ; 
polite, affable, courteous. He has excellent social qualities. 

The moral character is good-not so remarkable for strong 
integrity, as for social, kind, benevolent feelings. There are no 
strong inclinat;ons to do wrong. There is a great deal of affee
ti6n. It is a brilliant, playful, affectionate character; one who 
would attract a great deal of attention. Very well adapted to 
fashionable life. 

His intellect has been strongly cultivated. He has treasured 
up a great; deal of knowledge; would have a great command of 
ideaa and facility of expression. He has historical and literary 
knowledge, rather than scientific or political. He would be 
deeply interested in moral reforms, or anything elevating; he has 
a lively imagination, and considerable romantic, poetic feeling. 

He'd be a smooth, brilliant speaker, with well-chOf'en expres
sions. His writing would be smooth, judicious, and well-ex
pressed. He would be a candid man-not cunning; progre88iYe 
in morals and politics, but not an enthusiast; his whole soul 
would not be so absorbed as Hecker. His intellect bas been 
powerfully excited. He has great business capacity; would at
tend to details and manage well. He is pre-eminently a practi
cal man-of quick perception, and good judgment. 

Under great l'eaponsibility he would be faithful to his trust; 
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would be active, shrewd, watchful, efficient. In a military cam
paign he would be active and bold-there is but little fear in the 
character. 

He bas a good deal of moral ambition, pride, and love of ap
probation. He has cultivated his intellect greatly, and accom
plished much. He is restless, and will be apt to engage in im
portant enterprises, though he may not take the highest rank. 

He has a decided tendency to republicanism. His mind is 
spiritual, and disposed to reflect upon elevated subjects, without 
being sectarian or very devotional. His mental cultivation bas 
diminished the force of his muscular system. He was in a very 
pleasant, social mood when he wrote this. 

Having requested of Prof. Kinkel his own autograph, I re
ceived from him a letter in German, of which the following is a 
literal translation: 

DR. BucttANAN,-

CmCI.lfNATI, 21st February, 1851. 

Dear Si1·: After having been present to-day, at experiments 
determining characters from autographs, according to the system 
discovered by you-namely, the system of the influence of the 
autograph upon the brain of another individual, I am not abl:e 
completely to comprehend the ba.sis of your system, and for its 
thorough examination, more than these experiments would be 
necessary. But I readily confess that the results were surprising, 
and interest me in the highest degree. 

The character of my noble countryman, Frederick Hecker, one 
of whose letters I furnished for experiment, was given sharply 
and correctly by two individuals, not only in ita general traits, 
but also in minor characteristics exhibited in his life. I there
upon gave letters of my wife to three persons. None of them 
detPrmined her sex; but even here, although errors in reference 
to her position in life were inevitable, the leading traits were 
sharply determined, and I am compelled to recognize almost the 
entire portrait a.s a faithful one; and I am happy to testify to 
this, althongh being a layman in medicine and anthropology, I 
do not dare to commit myself in favor of your system. If it is 
applicable, it may become of great importance even in business 
life, and to disclose to us depths of the human soul, which will 
considerably promote our knowledge of the connexion between 
the spiritual and the corporeal. 

Be assured of my high respect fOt' you, with whom the often 
questionable 11cience of Phrenology rests not upon phantasms, 
but upon serious studies and experiments. 

GOTTFRIED KINKEL. 
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MAZZINI, 

The great leader of Italian liberty, appears to combine a.e re
markably a.e Kossuth himself, great intellectual power, with an 
untiring energy and enthusiasm. The front view of his face, 
given by a lithograph, which is said to be quite correct, exhibits 

. large intellectual organs, with a very ardent temperament-and 
a narrowness in the region of relaxation, which would indicate 
him to be a man of the most untiring energy. The following de
scription from the London Quarterly Review, i~t fully warranted 
by his physiognomy. 

" MAZZINI, the 'conspirator Mazzini,' as he is called, was for 
thirteen years the marked man of European despotism. - Had he 
dared to set his foot in his native Genoa, or in any part of the 
land which had exiled him, death by the halter or by the bullet 
would have been his inevitable fate. In Austria, Russia, or any 
other part of Eastern Europe, his capture would have been paid 
for by purses of gold. France, Switzerland and England were 
the only countries that could receive the fugitive. Now here, 
now there, watched, proscribed, feared, he still pursued his de
sign-a wandering myth of insurrection-the very spirit of con
spiracy incarnate. Whenever a plot against despotism was going 
on, there was Mazzini, either in person or by correspondence ; 
sometimes to stir up, at others to repress and inculcate prudence. 
Across the Alps all Italy looked to him ; young Italians that 
dared not speak his name, thought of him and prayed for him. 
At last neither Switzerland no1· France would give an asylwn to 
such a man; England alone could afford him a refuge. 

"For some years, accordingly, he was an inhabitant of London 
-a poor, obscure Italian, as it seemed, earning a livelihood by 
literature. The great mass of the people he live~ amidst knew 
nothing about him. Sometimes his name would appear in a 
newspaper, coupled with calumny. Sometimes in a room one 
person would whisper to another, 'There is Mazzini,' and 1be eye 
of the person would rest with more or less interest on the slight 
figure of a man, remarkable among a thousand for the burning 
keenness of his eye, and the intense and earnest melancholy of 
his pale countenance. Of those who knew him more intimately, 
we never met one that did not speak of him as a noble and true 
man-a man of irreproachable rectitude, and the most exquisite 
aebsibilities-the very soul of chivalry and honor. Even those 
who disagreed with him in the very tenor of his speculations, and 
who were disposed to regard him as one misled by a restless en· 
thusiasm that had nothing to do with facts, and that facts would 
never acknowledge, admired his indestructible magnanimity, and 
his heroic perseverance. And over such as were at one with him 
in political faith, his power amounted to absolute fascination.-
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They were never tired of talking of him-of seeing'llim-of lis
tening to him. They worshipped him with a fervor all but reli
pous.'' 

·The above glowing picture of Mazzini does no more-than jus
tice to his brilliant intellect and noble sentiments, but with all 
his admirable qualities, Mazzini is not the man for the battle
field or for the more stormy periods of a revolution. "The follow
ing impression was given by T. B., from an autograph <>f Maz
zini, given me by M. PuLSZKY. I would remark that while this 
experiment was proceeding another autograph of Mazzini was 
placed upon the head of Madame Pur.szKv, in whom I had detect
ed the psychometric power, and her impressions coincided very 
weU with the following; she concentrated her description into a 
few adjectives which portrayed 'tho character. 

"This is a person of very fine delicate feelings, with a great 
deal of affection and kindness, social feeling, politene~;;s and af
fability. He has a keen perceptive intellect, and highly culth·a
ted mind. The higher moral sentiments have been greatly cul
tivated, as well as the romantic· and -poetic faculties. This is 
rather a strong character-above the average-possessing strong 
feelingtJ, ardent and impulsive yet prudent. He has vet-y pa
triotic feelings-the feelings of Philantht·opy and Friendship ;:.re 
very strong. He has great Reverenee, is dignified and polite. 

"It is decidedly an intellectual and moral character. The in
tellect is remarkably active, perceptive, intuitive rather than 
philosophical. He has an excellent jndgment--a ,practical mind 
-he would accomplish a great deal. He is restless-it is almost 
impessible for him to keep still. H& itJ a better balanced charac
terJthan Hecker. This was written in a happy mood of mind. 
His feelings are elevated-he seems to be some literary charac
&er-he is adopted to romance and poetry-he has many femin
ine traits-but is remarkably active. He is frank and ~>incere
hi.e feelings wonld be shown out without restraint. 

"He has a delicate nervous system-is very ecnsitive. The 
intellect has been cultivated more than the muscular sy.,tem. 
He has not much jealousy-he places unbounded confidence in 
friend:S. He is not vain-has more pride than vaRity. He is 
practical, industrious, active and firm, but has not ·the force of 
character for a great leader-he would befar inferior to Kos.,uth. 

He has high hopes, and has a literary ambiti&n, but i:o not 
selfieh." 

SCHAMYL, THE CIRCASSIAN. 

In conn ex ion with the European heroes of liberty, it is inter
.esting to glance at the important assistance which they are re
...uiving from the Caucasian mountains, by the , heroimt. of .SCBA-

- , "-~ -- . 
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JfYL, the formidable antagonist of Russian power. The following 
sketch from the N. Y. Evening Post, is worthy of note: 

"THE CtRC.\SStAN CutEF.-Schamyl cannot be more than fifty 
years old; he is probably younger. About twenty-five years ago, 
when he was a youth, the Russians took him prisoner. The Czar 
sought to Russianize him, in order to use him as an instrument 
against the Caucasians. Schamyl studied at the Russian 1\Iili
'ary Academies, quietly keeping his own counsel, and carefully 
observing and stwlying every thing. He made himself master 
of every thing relating to the Russian army and the empire, and 
gained an accurate kn9wledge of those among his own people 
who had in any. degree. -been wrought on by the Czar's efforts to 
seduce them.. He passed several years in Russia. At length, 
one day, he suddenly diisappeared. Successfully eluding all pur
suit, he arrh·ed safely among his own/eople in the mountains of 
Caucasus, where he at once proceede to rally and unite the va
riol18 tribes, and organize that resistance which has ever since 
been so fatal to the Czar's armies. He fight:> in self-defence, an· 
imatcd by love of country. \Ve regard him as one of the great· 
est of military heroes. Tbe Russiaas have found him, first, in
corruptible,. and then .invinoible." 

FAMILIAR TABLE TALK. 

Russtu PowER.- The most tPrrible question nt this time to the friend.e of 
liberty, is what power can Russia bring into the field to quell the revG!utions of 
Hullgary and Germany. The following statistics from an Eastern paper throw 
some light upon it. 

" Russia covers an area of more than 6,000,000 square miles and baa a popu
lation of 66,949,266 souls. The nominal number of troops kept almost c?D· 
atantly on a kind of police servke, over the vast domain is 785,000, o( wh~ch · 
about one half nre:in sE>rvice. The war footing of the army embraces nomiD· 
ally, 1,00,000 of I!' en. With all these figures, Russia baa never been able to 
place more than 320,000 men in the field. In the Hungorian struggle abe had 
llut 120,000 troop~ engaged. There is not a cue on record where Ruasia hu 
won any one of th& great battles of the world. Their national debt ia uow 
.1,20?,000,000." 

On the other hand let us look at the war with the Circaasians. The New 
To1 k Eveuing- Post aaye: . 

"]tis some"· hat more than a year since, that we called the special attent1on 
of our readers to the long war that has been waged betwet=n Ruasia and ~e 
mountaineers of the Caucusus; a war in which the veteran troops of Rnasl.a, 
led by her bravest and most experienced g.merals, had been again and aga•n 
defeated, :md driven back from the 1:ountry they were attempting to a_ubdue. 
The European journals reccived tbia morning by, the America, bring tid1ogs of 
uotber check'suft'ered by_.tbe Ru88iana. Ttre defeat is said to have been a dif. 
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ut-ous one, and thousands of soldiers of the Czar have left their bones to 
whiten in the mountain passes. 

"When we consider the v.ast · population of Russia, and the extent of her 
retources, the eo.se with which an army is raised from the ducile people of her 
extensive territories, the exactness with which they are drilled and trained to 
war, and their Jlroverbial obedience to dicipline ; when we re1lect that Russia 
has had on her side all the advantage which the science of war and the arts 
which make war destructive, and years of preparation for a decisive blow, can 
giYe, the successful resistance of the mountaineers secm11 almo~t miraculous. 

"Our wonder is increased when we recolluct bow powerful and how formid
midable Russia is in collision with the civilized nations South of her-even the 
IDO$t warlike and resolute-and consider that this co>ntest, in which she has 
been so signally batfted, is sustained with a semi-barbarous people. A nation 
10 tenacious of the bleiSings of liberty, so full of enterprise, courage, and re
roorce. in ditlkulty, and so capable of supplying the want of military science 
and tboae aida. which civilization give to war, by personal bravery and the ex~ 
pedienta suggested by natural sagacity, certainly deserves to enjoy, itself, the 
lllessing8 of civilization. 

" Meantime it is gratifying to see that despotism ia not omnipotent in the old 
world, even in- that part of it to which we are in the habit of referring our CliO· 

amples of despotic rule-the continent of Asia. The annies of the moat 
gi~tic of tbe absolute powers of Europe have been taught the mortifying but 
wlw&Nome Ieason of defeat, by a rude and remote people-placed by their na
tural poeition beyt•nd the reach of assistance from those who might otherwise 
be dispoeed to interfere in their favor. If it were not that Russia chooaes to 
colltinue the war, for the sake of keeping her armies in esercise-which is not 
altogether improbable-we might yet hope that the independence of the Cir
eueiana would be acknowledged." 

LJU• CATBOI.ICISK AWD LlBEJlTT .-There ie no escape from the conclu
sion that the whole force of the Catholic chnreh with but few exceptions ia 
arrayed in deadly h011tility to the rigbta of man, and in the moat cordial alli
ance with the unprincipled despota of Europe. So far as the public have been 
informed every cathol:e newspaper, and every catholic priest in our country are
oppoaed to European republicanism, to Hungary, and ~o Kossuth, while they 
are dnoted to Louis Napoleon, and to the Emperor Nicholu, to the King of 
Naples, and to every other tyrant who favors papal despotism. The Catholic 
Telegraph of Cincinnati boasts that no Irish Catholic participated here in the-
~eeption of Kossuth. , 

THE KossUTH HAT.-Tbe Common and KossutJ. Hat are thus described 
and CODtrasted in the Scientific American : 

"The common eilk bats have what are termed fell bodies. TbPae are made 
of felted wool, are sol\ and pliable, and allow the gas that passee from the 
head to escape freely. This ie the Kossuth bat. To make it a common silk 
hat, this felt body ie saturated with lac varnish, and a covering of silk plush is
ironed down on it, and 811loothed up toehine like a mirror. This b.&t, then, the 
common sober hat, is then bard as sheet iron, and quite u stiff; it greatly re
eemblea a little pot, aad in warm weather it most effectually preventa the 
enporation of the pate. It causes headache, makes tMI hair to deeay early. 
ud ia a moat uncomfortable bead appendage. We hope its days are ended in 
principle : oldish people of a sedate tum, although they would prefer the Koa
eutb hat, do not like to adopt it just yet, from a prudential fear of becoming 
oonspicuous. This ill our feeling exactly upon the aubjer.t-we like the black 
felt' KOBBnth bat,' barring the little feather, (that may do well for a military 
mao,) and we hope to see it come into 11och general use as will warrant ue in 
doling the 1uml •Wkd silk bead kettle. There never was a more ungraceful 
head gear than that of the common hat." 

Vot.cAaOES Alii) EABTRQ11AI:ES.-Tbe London Times baa an account of a 
aiuplar experiment made before a printe circle, 'r Prof. Gorini, the profeeeor 
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of natural history ia the University of Locli. This gentleman melts some 
eubetances, known only to himself, in a vessel, and allows the liquid to cool. 
At first it presents an even surface, but a portion continues to ooze up from 
beneath, and gradually elevations are formed, until at length ranges and chains 
of hills are formed, exactly corresponding in shape with th11se which are found 
on the earth. Even to the stratification the resemblance ia complete, and M. 
Gorini can produce on a small scale the phenomena of volcanoes and earth
quakes. He contends, therefore, "that the inequalities on the face of the globe 
are the result of certain materials, first reduced by the application of heat to a 
liquid state, and then allowed gradually to consolidate." The Professor bu 
also, it i11 said, succeeded to a surprising extent, in preserving animal matter 
from decay, without resorting to any known proce11s for that purpose. Speci· 
mens are shown by him of portions of the human body, which, without any 
alteration in their natural appearance, have been exposed to the action of l.be 
atmosphere for six and seven years; and he states that at a trifling eost, be 
can keep meat for any length of time in such a way that it can be eaten quite 
fresh.-&:change Papr. 

NEw Drscovur.-The following we clip from a letter of the Paris Cor
respondent of the St. Louis Intelligenct'r : 

"I am going to draw very largely on your credulity. Believe me or not, the 
fact is as I relate it, and I have on my drawing table a withered boquet in evi
dence of it. 

At the Casino des Arts, Boulevard Montmartre, No. 10, the followiog placard 
is posted: "Fleur• Enclclel A La Minute." Go enter; you will find yourself 
under a tent in which is a temporary flower bed, containing about forty plants, 
which have been recently put in, and whose dried and withered leaves show 
that they have not taken root. The bill promises that M. Herbert will make 
those plants bloom and flower before your own eyes, within ten or fifteen mio
utes. At three o'clock precisely the operation begins. The plants about to 
be experimented on were gilly-ftowers, chrysanthemums, dahlias, roFM, &e. 
They were full of buds, but so small you could not tell what color they were ; 
indeed they were so small they could hardly be distinguished. 

Suddenly a small bell rang, and M. Herbert and his gardeners came in; they 
poured at the feet of a dahlia and a gilly-flower, planted in the ground, a good 
deal of a reddish looking liquor, and then they covered them with an ordinary 
bell-glaas; immediately the temperature is increased, for the bell-glass is filled 
with dew precipitate on the sides of the bf'll-glass by the lower temperature of 
the external air. Applying their hands to the bell-glassee, apparently leanne 
that the heat would become too great., they open a small valve arranged in the 
glasses, and watch with anxiety the operation. In ten minutes the gilly-flow· 
ers and dahlias are in full bloom. M. Herbert removes the bell-glasses, cuts 
the flowers, and gives them to the visitors. You can see distinctly every op&
ration of nature, from the swelling of the bud to the bursting into life of tilt 
flower. The same operation with like success was performed on the laurel. 

M. Herbert then suapended in the air upon columns three Iorge pots contaio
ing roses, pinke, heliotropes, and had the valle of each of the pots surrounded 
by a large half-circle of thick wood, poured at the foot of the plants bis magic 
liquid, and placed the bell-glasses on the wood to avoid al!SUBpicion of trickery. 
In ten minutes all were in flower. After tbia he gave us a bunch of daisies, 
which bloomed in five minutes. Do not ask me to explain this. " There ue 
more ~hinge in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamp't of iB your "Phi· 
losopby." 

TEJIIPE:a.U.cE DocTBIJIEs.-The following resolutions were adopted at ~e 
meeting of the National Te!llperance Convention at Saratoga, N. Y., an 
August. As they express the general opinion of temperance reformera, &1111 
will probably be adopted by eeveralstal.es they are highly important: 
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"Raoitlerl, That the principle assumed and carried out in the Maine law, 
lb&t1pirituoua and intoxicating kept for sale as a beverage, should be destroy
ei by the State, aa a public evil, meets the approbation of this Convention, aa 
eansonant with the destruction of the implements of gambling and counterfeit
me. oC poisonous food, infectious hides, and weapons of war in the hands of an 
eoemy ; that if the liquor destroyed is private property, it is only so as are the 
implements of the counterfeiter, dangerous ar.d deadly to the best interests of 
the community; that its destruction is no waste of the bounties of Providence, 
mure than the destruction of noxious weeds, while its very destruction enriches 
die State exceeding the amount for which it could have been eold; that it tends 
to put an end to all subterfuges, frauds, and secret sales, and to the demands 
!or it in the community; that it makes the State a perfect asylum for the ine
Miate; it is a solemn manifestation to the world of the vile and worthless na
ture of the article destroyed, and an unmistakeable token to the vender of the 
tad to which a righteous public sentiment will ultimately bring his business. 
For these and other reaeons the Convention give it their hearty approbation, 
ud they do stron£1Y recommend to all the friends of Temperance, to cherish it 
u the sure, and the onll sure, triumph of their cauae, and continually to urge 
ill adop\!OD upon every Legislature. 

Raolml. That the effectual and permanent prohibition of the traffic in in
&oxieating liquors, to be used as a beverage, in any one State will, we hope, be 
the precursor to its being prohibited in all the States, and the stopping of it in 
thia country will be the forerunner of its being banished from the world. 

Rnol«tl. That whe~ver the traffic in intoxicating liquors is done away, all 
wise means fer the promotion of the intellectual elevation, the moral purity, 
the eocial happineas and the highest good of men, may be expected to produce 
peatly in.:reaeed and much more beneficial results." 

TBx SPIRITUAL Conunow.-A convention of Spiritualists was held at 
CJeveland on the 17th, 18th, and 19th, of February. Large audiences were 
present. Datua Kelley presided, Mr. Tiffany delivered several appropriate and 
tpirited addres11es. Messrs. Sterlinj[, Kaufman, and a number of others, de
livered their views in an interesting manner. There was also some diasen
flion, aDd retort between the friends of spiritualism and the skeptics. Dr. 
Underbill delivered a lecture which purported to have been dictated by the 
spirits themselves, but vthich is said like the greater part of the spiritual effu. 
lions. There were some forty or fifty mediums present, of all eges from twelve 
10 Iitty, about two-thirds of whom were'females. They were divided into the 
elules of rapping, vibrating and writing mediums. The rappings were very 
uteneive and vigorous. An exhibition of physical power was made by the 
IJiirit of Dr. Franklin : the room being darfi:ened, and a part of the company 
withdrawn, a table was caused to spin round like a top throwing off and break
ing the lamp which stood upon it. The phenomena altogether did not exceed 
what is frequently witnessed in private circles. Mr. Tiffany presented a re
lhrkable negro child-a boy. four or five years of age, who conversed with 
lpirits, bad peculiar power11 of clairvoyance and prevoyance, frequently predict· 
iDg funerals and other ennts that were to happen in neighboring families. 

P.&ooaus or SPIBITUALISM.-The Rev. Chas. Hammond of Rochester, N. 
Y. buiuaed a book of 268 duodecimo pages which purports to have written by 
lpirite, using his hand as a paaeive medium. The· following is his account 
which ie worthy of attention on account of the excellent reputation for truth· 
falaeu which he bears : 

"On the evening of the 90th of April, 1861, having retired tl) rest, I was 
lllrprieed to find my right hand and arm move without any volition of my will. 
Rein« aatlsfied that spirits were present, I said mentally, will the spirit take 
1aJ hand and throw it forward over the bed clothes 1 Gently my hand was 
carrie4 to the poeition I asked. V arioua other manifestations were performed, 
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until I gain.ed a response, that they would control my band so as to spell sea· 
tenses by moving it along the alphabet. The next morning, I put the response 
to tho test by taking the alphabet, when I found my lflnger drawn along the 
column until it reached the letter which was necessary to form a word, when 
it would suddenly stop. In this way spirits were able to communicate their 
thoughts and wishes to me. I was made oequainted with their designs, aod 
what is still more strange to me their names ; for I must confess, that no names 
would have surprised me more. The authors of this book were to be my CODD· 
sellors. And who are they that I should be the subject of their solicitude~ 
Names venerable it is true, but obnoxious to my prepoesesaions. They were 
minds who had shared in the world's favors and frowns, but their writin211 were 
no commendation to me. But it was not until June, 1851, that I had ad'noeed 
to the condition of writing with their aid very rapidly, or correctly ; and thea I 
found that our chirography was very much unlike. Indeed, all varieties of ht.Dd 
writing were displayed. Exact counterfeits of writing by persons with whom 
I was wholly unacquainted, were every day occurrences. 

With the subject matter of this book, I was wholly uninformed, not knowing 
even the first word until my band was mov&d and wrote it. When writteo I 
have often found the sentiment to contradict the convictions of my own mind. 
This has led me sometimes to suggest amendments, but I have uniformly been 
unfortunate in that respect. The book was written without any will or voli· 
tion, except that I consented to sit, and let my hand write as it was controlled 
by spirits; and as it was written by them, so I have caused it to be publiebed. 
Not a word, or sentence have I changed from the manuscript as they prepared 
it for the printer. The punctuation is partially my own. In the rapid 
manner in which it was written, being mostly written in the months of Aoguat 
and October, and often interrupted with visitors, it was not well punctuated.
As near as I can now estimate the time required to write this work, it wu •· 
bout equal to five weeks, and avera~ng ten hours each day. And even lhiJ 
portion of time has not been all occupied without obstructions. Visitora hate 
broken up the communication in the middle of sentences and even worda, bot, 
on resuming my usual attitude, the hand bas been moved, and the sentence or 
word completed, as though no interruption had taken place. 

Whatever of merit or demerit this book possesses, the public must be judge. 
J claim nothing on my own account, save the credit to give"it as it wu writte~ 
with my hand. And I may also add, that had I undertaken a work of this 
kind, I am quite sure it would have varied essentially in all its material parta ; 
because I found myself confounded on ev!!ry page as it was written. But 
what I would say is, that as it is written, so it is published, and whether others 
are wholly sat'sfied or not, J will say what is true, and that truth will not 
wrong itself." 

The contents of this work if J should jud~re from a ehor• extl'llct are simi~ 
to the general character of the productions of intellectual elairvoyants-cont.•:n • 
ing much more of refined sentiment and pleasing language than of poslttfe 
knowledge. 

An intelligent and somewhat skeptical writer in the Western Transcript of 
Warsaw (Massachusetts I suppose,) says in reference to the spirit rapping 
communications at that place. 

"On another occasion, subsequently, when more persons were pretent, I pre
some I asked a hundred questions, all of which were anewered instantly lad 
with perfect accuracy, with the exception of one, which they did not IJI6!"'• 
and which they readly admitted they were unable to do. I uked queeti:h 
mentally, the true answers to which were unknow• to any persons on e 
except myself, and received correct replies in every instance. 

" To all this I t>ave been an eye-witness, and theee are matters of eYery day 
occurrence in the townships of Mesopotami:l and Farmington, in thia e:•r 
I am told, moreover, by men wboee wori and discretion cannot be doob or 
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&1101\ellt, that what I haYe eeen is comparatively nothing. Young men of 
liole plt.cea, of good repute, daily fall into this mesmeric sleep, and for hours 
a& a lime, men, women aud children hear, or think they hear, the voices of 
1lleir departed fathers and friends, through them admonishing them to quit their 
1m of this world, to lay aside their seUisbneu and their prejudices, to seek 
die truth, ud prepare to meet them in a higher and better state of existence. 
'1\ey allaay-tbe moat unbelieving-that they do really recognize, if not the 
-.of \he dead, their peculiar style of delivery. Pens are guided to write 
illelligent aud moat startling communications, when held by the banda of per
.., in a sound mesmeric sleep, their eyu closed, and the back of the hand 
bag downward next the paper, while the pen is merely placed between the 
Dcm- They in many instance• write a fac-limile for the hand-writing of 
tR penon whose names they sign, and whose spirits they claim to be. These 
tWcs I have not seen myself, but I have eeen the written communications, 
&Ill beard the statements of men in relation to them whose word I cannot for 
a moment doubt. 

" I have been told of thlnga still more wonderful, of which I have neither 
lime nor patience to apeak, all of which I am inclined to think take place just 
u stated. To doubt that these things take place, is to doubt not only our own 
~eB~eB, but those of many of the most learned and scientific men of the age. 
Jut the question with me is, by what means are these WOIIderful phenmen.a 
produced ~" 

Ta.untSGIVI•G WITH THE SPIBITS.-Rappings in Easl Boston.-The wri• 
ter of the article-published in the Dedham Democrat-says that, being in 
Boston on Thankslliving Day, and hearing 11 good deal aaid about the manifea• 
tattom, he attended a meeting for the purpose of seeing and hearing for him
bel(. He aays-

.. We met at the bouse of Mr. David Hoyt, 31 Webster street. And I wish 
to say here, that the reputation of this excellent family is sufficient guaranty 
1pinst anything like trickery and deception on their part. The daughter of 
llr. Hoyt, an amiablf! and truthful young lady, is the medium. There were 
pre&ent at the meeting Mr. Hoyt, his wife and daughter; Mr. Increase Hill, 
of Boston ; the writer; and some ten or twelve others, gentlemen and ladies. 
We were seated around a large square dining table. Scarcely bad we taken 
ov seats when the rapping commenced, eo loud and strong as to start the ta
ltle from the floor at each concussion. This was the spirit of a military com
aander, who held the offic~ of colonel while living in the body. This spirit 
-.de the moat wonderful demonstration of etreugth that I ever witneased.
He wu a very powerful man while living, it is said, by those who knew him. 
He lifted the table, which I should judge would weigh thirty or forty pounds 
square up from the floor,turned it on one aide, then back, wheeled it around, 
&Dd while this was going on, a lady in the circle, fearing the lamp, in whicli 
laid wu buruing, would be upset, reached out her hand to take it from the 
table, when the most boisterous raps were made directly under the lamp; and 
oa uking the colonel what he wanted, he replied, ".Lat the lamp alone, l'tl 
talte care of that." While everything else was rolled from the table, the lamp 
ltood upright during the whole tim~:. A number of ~entlemen took hold of 
the table, and tried to hold it still, but could not do it. I now took hold of one 
ble of the table, and lifting it from the ftoor, rrquested the colonel to raise the 
ocher up even with mine which he instantly did. * * * The spirit told the 
t..i~~e~a of each one of the company by imitating the sounds made in the va
riou mefbanical professions. For instance, the carpenter by sawing and plan
in(, the cooper by driving down hoops and smoothing the staves, &c. But the 
cr-lldeat scene in this line was the imitation of one of the great battle scenes 
ia llexico under Gen. Taylor, viz: the taking of Buena Vista. In the distance 
Joa could hear the thunder of ca:otnon, the rattle of musketry, and the sharp 
cnek of dae riSe. Tbie wu one of the most wonderfol exhibitions I ever wit-
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neased. • • • Many other spirits were present, and reaponded to their re. 
lativea around the table. One spirit being questioned about the manner of bia 
death, gave a moat perfect imitation of the rail road. • • • Tbe spirit 
of little girl, who died when about seven years old, or being asked by a gentle
man if she had any measage to send to her mother, spelled out the following: 
• Tell her I love her, and want her to come with her child. I am always watck
ing over her.' The same little spirit, on being asked to dictate an epitaph for 
her grave atone, replied: • Write none, it is useless.' • • • There wu 
one incident I intended to relate when speaking of the manifestations made 
by the colonel. Now, said I Colonel, will you convince me and the compaDy 
present that you are a real spirit, by doing some one thing that I shall tell you 
mentally to do1 He answered he would. I then, without speaking or moviDg 
my lips at all, mentally requested him to beat upon the table the tune of' Hail 
Columbia.' And as soon as the thought was formed in my mind, be com· 
menced the tune, and continued it through with most astonishing correctnees. 

• • • Thus after two or three hours' sitting, we bade the spirits good nigbL 
Long will it be before the women and men composing that circle will forget 
the 'fhanksgiving spent with the epirits.-East B08/Qn Ledger. 

THE ORG.ut oF L.umu.A.GE.-The following fact from the Rochester Ameri 
can exhibits the effects of an injury of the brain by a spicula of bone pene· 
trating the region of Language, which lies at the base of the front lobe, and 
anterior edge of the middle lobe. A more accurate description of the cue 
would be desirable. I presume the spicula of bone must have been located at 
the posterior internal part of the front lobe, where the organ of Language con
nects with that of Form, which gives ideas of objects. A case somewhat 
similar occurred many years ago in a hospital at Edinburgh. The patient )oat 
the power of language so much as to be compelled to point at the objects that 
he wished. One hemisphere of his brain was extensively aoftE'ned. In the 
other, the organ of Language alone was affected. 

" A citizen of Livingston County died a few days since, of intlammation of 
the brain. During his last sickness his aberration of mind assumed the very 
ain!!'Ular phase of forgetfulneas of substantive ideas. In his conversation be 
could employ all the parts of speech but "nouns," and though he was inclined 
to say much, be could not express himself tluently except in the use of worda 
of the class named. These ideas he waa obliged to omit, or exprese only b7 
implication. An examination of his brain was made after death, when the fol
lowing facts were elicited:-From the dura fiiiJI;er, or outer lining of the brain, 
an adventitious bone had grown, which penetrated the brain and caused suppu· 
ration of the anterior and lower part of one of the lobes of the brain on the 
right side. This was the only indication of disease or 1088. The foreign bone 
had no union with the skull. The fact is very singular, and the case is noveL 
Aberration of the mind is attended with the loss or forgetfulness of 10me cluB 
of ideu, but this case is nnomalous from the fact that it was attended only bJ 
a forgetfulnesa of one claas of words, for the person under consideration eeem
ed to possess the idea denoted by the word, while the word itself wu beyou 
hie reach." 
•· lRELAWD.-In five years more Ireland will be depopulated, if the run of emi· 
grant ships continue from the various ports. But aingular to record, are the 
facts (as per Rev • .Mr. Smith's Jetter, a Pres • .Min. from this country whoee elo
quence iS' appreciated where known,) that all those wbo are now emigratinr 
from that country, are Roman Catholics, and those remaining in the counuy 
are joining the Protestant churches, besides the large numbet'll of English aod 
Scotch farmers who are purcbuing and renting the deserted farms of the Cadi· 
olics. :.Mr. S. also says that hundreds of the Roman clergy are leaving the 
~untry. the chapels being deHerted-60,000 have become converted to Protea
tantis~ in Connemara alone. This wu the district into which Cromwell 
drove the Romani1ta when he conquerecl Ireland. EJ::cltlmfl' ptJpllf' •. 
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MuomAL -.o Till! S&un.-1 have had the honor of submitting to the 
friends of liberty in Cincinnati the memorial in behalf of interna tiona! law and 
order, which is printed on the opposite side of this leaf. It hu been received 
with auch unanimity and enthusium, that I have been induced to give it a 
place in the Journal, in the hope that many of my readers may take it from 
the Journal, circulate it, obtain signatures, and send it on to some member of 
the Senate for presentation. 

DuPOTts• AKD PatESTCilAFT.-The New York Tribune contains a notice 
of a lecture lately delivered in New York, to the Catholic Institute, by Rev. 
Augustus J. Thebaud, Vice Preaident of St. John's College, Fordham, and a 
prominent Jesuit. He ia a Frenchman, and his mission appears to be to de
bauch the republican mind of this country with the base doctrine& of European 
Despotiam. The reporter of the Tribune says : 

"The lecturel' considered Louis N o.poleon u a pri711% railed bg the 1umd of 
God for the gltwy of the Church, and said that be bad been called by more than 
le\·en millions of Frenchmen, who, in the act of casting their ballots for him, 
were directly inspiml by the Almighty. This opinion was received with hearty 
deen. The lecturer hoped that LOuie Napoleon would go on, Wider the IJUI· 
pica of Ute tr-.e Church, to rutore France, and through her all the Earth, · to the 
6oro8a of the Aclv fatl!er, tDho 11010 jilU the Chair of St. Peter, and /ceep6 the keyl 
•f Ht.mm and llell, at Rune." 

Such are the infernal teachings to which a large portion of our countrymen 
ue constantly subjected by foreign emissariea-emiaaariea of the base alliance 
of tb• Spiritual and Civil despotisms of Europe.-NationaZ Era. 

Tu PowER OF Ruasu.-It ia generally exaggerated. We are apt to for
get the prodigioue extent of the empire covering more than 6,000,000 of aq uare 
miln. and embracing according to the Alma nach de Gotha, a population of 66,-
9-&9,266 souls. A population ao acanty, over a surface so vast, necessarily re
quirea a large military force to be kept constantly on foot for police purposes: 
&lid the Russian army, when upon a peace footing, is barely adequate to this 
ea4. The nominal number of troops for this eervice is 780,000 men, from 
which the very best authorities require·-us to deduct one half to arrive at the ac
tual force. Divide this force over the immenee circum polar territories of the 
Czar, aiMI the military arm will be fairly estimated, and lose ita exagierated 
value. Poland alone eontaine nearly a fourth of the population of the empire, 
and demands the constant presence of a large portion of the army to preserve 
tbe Rouian domination intact. The war-footing of the army embraces nomi
nalh 1,000,000 men. There ia, however, no reason to take these figures u at 
all n<?ar the true mark. Ruaeia baa never been able to place more than 320,-
000 men in the field; and these, for the most part. badly disciplined, and "ith
eut any of the individual and national spirit requisit.e to great military aucceas. 
The American militia, numbering 2,000,000, compose an army of infinitely 
pater power, than either the peace or war establishment of the Czar. The 
faet that Russia has never achieved any one great battle in bi@tory, ia one great 
"ide nee of her martial weakneu; and others. are her atrugglea with Turkey, 
!In war in Poland and in the Caucaaua; all evincing a lamentable absence of 
lcience and courage and effectiveneas. In the Hungarian conteat, there were 
120.000 troops engaged; but it ia well known the decisive battles lay between 
&be Austrians and Magyars; while the Ruasiana were only serviceable in divi
ding and cooping up portions of the Hungarian army. 

The Ruuian Marine ia formidable in the number of vessela, but in all other 
reapecta, contemptible. It conaiata of -&5 ships of the line, 30 frigates, and a 
due proportion of amaller vessela.-~ngs Paper. 

S . .taC'I'lTY oF 0£TBs.-In the editorial correapondenre of the Eagl&, we 
iad details of tlle passage by th·e Houee, of a bill "allowing peraona to ~ 
eridelaee uDder oath, without reference to their religioua belief, or their 
or uy belief aull.-V,.. paper. 
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BI&B8SK&L 
TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

IN BEHALF OF INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ORDER. 

The undersigned, as friends of the principles of justice, of tbe rights of nations, and of the sovereignty of 
the people, would respectfully represent to your honorable body, that as every individual in a civilized com
munity is bound to assist in the suppression of robbery and mur<ler, so is every independent nation bound to 
co-operate in repressing international acts of piratical violence and military robbery, whether such acts pro
ceed from a few obscure freebooters, or from any more formidable power. 
· We would therefore most earnestly request the adoption by the American Congress, of resolutions simi! at• 

to the following, for the purpose of showing di~tinctly in what manner the American people regard the over-
throw of a free and independent government by unjustifiable foreign invasion: · 

Resolved, That every nation possesses an unquestionable right of determining its own form of government, 
and that the military interference of any foreign power fot· the purpose of dictating its government, or enslav
ing its people, constitutes a breach of the laws of nations, similar in its mofal charactef to an act of mari
time piracy, and justly entitling the offending nation to be regat·ded as an INTERNATIONAL ouTLAW, unworthy 
of the benefit or protection of the international code. 

Resolved, That every nation thus oppt·essed or ensla,·ed by waqton military invasion, is entitled to the 
sympathy of all independent nations, and that the American Republic sbould mark its stern reprobation of 
such international crimes by suspending all diplomatic intercourse with the offending nation, and by distinct
ly proclaiming to the world its character E).S ~n n.TERNATIONAL ouTLAW. 
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